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Hardicare.

P.

Has his store a

Few Doors Above the Old Stand,

And ofiers to his customers an.l friends i

"'r ' '" ' 11 1". I'm",Jail .
full

Ilardwnro Every Description,

UIOS,

W1I1TF. IKAI,

SAILS

A XI)

.....":-a---"-i.M.AL-
IL LAMPS,

SU11GE0X,

P.ISTLETHWAITI- -

DENTISTBY.

COAL OIL.

CHIMNEYS,

evTyf!)inif t tbo Iasaip tni!c.

IN AND MtV. AND

PAINTERS' GOODS IN GENERAL.

A lare f ol

line

of

Anl

BK(

till.

t.irk

Table Knites anil l'oi-U- ,

KN1YES,

SPOONS.

SHEAKS

'SUES,

PAINTS

ANI SCISSORS,

POKCELA1N LINEII KETTLES, kr., kc

Toi-etlic-r with many arlides too nutneroos to men-ti.i- n

in an a'lverti.-enicn- t. He is determined to
sell at the very P.west .ri.i-.- . tiive hltn a call,

junc li-'7- i

J- -

AND

Is now eare.l t- - mannl'aetnrc to r every
ot

CAUBHOKS.
HltHilES.

St LKIKS.
WAtJONS,

HACKS.
SLEKJHS.

Vr., k.c.
In the late-- t ! fctost approved styles, and at the

IxitM-fc- t Ios.ihIe Price.
ALL 1 X WANT Of A

dass
Or anv ot'ier vcM.-'e- . are r.-- rtfirlly lnvite.1 1.
call and ej amine bis a .tk. None but the very best
uiaterial will I us d in the mauulacture of his
work, and none Put ibo

Are eTntiloved in his estaldisliincnt, simeof whom
' bnve bad a:i of over twenty years in the

l He is. then I'.re. enabled U turn out a
brt class vehicle, in fsdnt of mmrnl and
workmac-tii- p. All work warranted to lie asrepre- -

wbcu the fnop, an 1 satis tacll.m
KUaratiiee.l. All kiudf-- ' ol

AMI "A INTING
j li me in a neat an ! substantial manner, and at the
'shortest notice. He i determined to do all his

vnrk in such a manner, nnd at such prices as to
n.nke it tr the int r.-- ol everylwiy to )atronlte

r lurti. ...I and xiiu.iae lis work ueloru iHircnaa- -

--liiEbRTjSSEL c CO.,,. either,, . ,mv- -

2ACC0 WM. & Co.,
-- 0. 222 vnrr.rtrtr, r, .Ttnmmrtm,

DIAMOND HOTEL,

.
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POCKET
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HARDWARE.

John Blymyer

HOIIXEH,

Buggy, Carriage

LIGHT WAGON
MANUFACTURER,

SI'HINO

I'arriajo.

KKPAIIIINti

AND CIBARS, BOOSE

Proprietor.

PITTSBURGH.

SALISBURY, : : PEXX'A.,
Mar.ufactun rs of all kinds or

CASTINGS k 3IACIILEIiY
Or !ers by luitll promptly atLended to.

Address WM. HtHISE . CO.,
S'llisbiirv, Elkli' P. O. juierikt Co., Pa.

Oct. 16.

QKorsE & SIIIKK.S,

Mt:iiufii tui't.rif all grailt--

CIG ABS,
HEDFoHH, PA.

Attentl.i partbtilarly asked of Joblrs.
Mm- - Tders soliclteI l.y E. M. Mandia'.l.drnisist,

S.merset, I'a. )'
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WUOI.KSA' KEALKltSlX
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aaTE. II. .in rut, Somerset Ta.
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Pcrs.ms wantine flrst-cUs- a Fruit Trees, Vines
and Plants sliould call on
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You him lower raes than
other party. et.t-,a- .

IN WARE.

(JLASS,

YAKN1SHLS,

IFi!..!

MarkCt Street,

TEETH!!

1'itSALE

and ttegarss
Market Fourth,

PHILADELPHIA.
llarsball,

HEAT INDUCEMENTS.

KDSVILLE,
S4ncnet County,

purchase

The undi rsijiK-- J prepared manufacture
iiiLsol
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r,r Mii, '"'''ly.; band siioydv eopr and brass
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i

Pd

a. i. LirEMtoon.

UitetUaneoxu.

1. M. OI.lSoER.

LIVENGOOD S.0LINGER,

ivantv:r.s,
Main Street, opposite the Pot-oflie- e,

Dale City, Pa.
m-- Draft nrirotialle Kit irnd West. Drnlta

ami I'hex-- on other banks ranlKMl. Spvctul atu-n-tli-

ail In rollrotlon. IMoney reeeired on
ayalile un demand: iuti n-s-l naMon time de-kI-i.

Kvt'n tliiiiK in tlie Hanking will re-ti-

our rMuit iieriinKl attentinn: we atiall do
our nttnoKt to it Ire :ili.tai-tl- o to our depoailora
and c4rre.BiHnd-iit- .

may7 LIYKNOOi til a. tiLINOEE.

Cambria County
BANK,

m. Y. iciiiLi t co.,
NO. 266 MAIN KTBF.ET,

JOHNSTOWN.PA.,
In Ht-nr- r SrlinaMe'a llrirk HnilJIn-f- .

A (enrral BaiiVinir Kuslnpss Transacted.

Drafla and GuM and Silver Ixmlil and .ld.
t'ollrctiiiuf uiade in all ana ol the l ulted tsialra
and Canada, jntrreot allowed at the rate of aix

r rent. er annum, if t nil or lotier.
SHX-la- arraiis-ciiieiii- made wUli tSuardlauaand
others hold uiuik'Yb in truH.

april

JOUX Dl BKBT.

JOI.X DIHKIIT ii
JOIIX D BOBEKTS.

CO..

XO. MAIN STREET.

j J O II X S T O W X , TEX X A

We ell Hrafti. ne;rntiatle In all parta ol the fr.i-te-

State" and t'ana.laa, and in Foreijrn eountrlea,
Hur (jrold. t'oupont aid tKiverntuent Kouda at
liihet market prieea. Iyian money on approved
aecurity. iraiiK ana t nerki. on otner imnka raxli
ed. Money received on dt iayaldeon demand

j Iulcrct nt the rate of S'u" per cent, per
Annum paid on Time Deposit.

r.vorytlilnir In the Hanking Line receive onr
prompt attention.

Thankful to our friends and cutomera for their
pant mtnin.iire, we aolieit a rontlnuanne of the
aaroe. and invite other who have buidueps In our
line to (rive u a trial, aMurinir all. that we itiall at
ail tim-- do all we can to arive entire aatlnfactlon.

Feb 21 7c JOHN D1HEHT k CO.

JOIINSTOWN

SAVINGS BANK

CLINTON STKEET,

CIIAllTEPvED SEPT., 1870.

OPENED FOU- - THE TKANSACTIOX

OF BUSINESS FEB. 23, 1871.

BANK or F.N I'AILY FROM 9 A. N. toSP. M.
ALSO. OX WKIiNKSHAY ANIISAT-- l

RIAY KVENINUS. FROM
6 T0 7'- O'CLOCK.

LOANS SECURED 15Y BONDS AND

MORTGAGES ON REAL ESTATE.

SIX VKli VEST. GUARANTEED.

llcosks received of mil sums not Uti than One
Dollar, and a dividend of tbe profits declara l ta-i- rr

a in June and
interest eommencesthe brst day of each month.
Interest not drawn out Is added to the

Principal, thos o.mund:ng tw ice a year for the
deiiositor.

ItKiks containing the charter anl s

le furnished at tbe Hank.

II. J. MORRELL, President,
KH NK IH HER I'. Treasurer,
CYHl S ELIIEIL Solicitor.

HOARD OF TRUSTEES:

James Cooper, David Dilert, Oeorge Frltt, A.
J. Hawes, F. W. Hay. John Lowinan. Ilaniel M .
Laughlin. James McMillan. James Morley. Lew-I- s

PlitL, C. H. Ellis. Powell Staekhouse. C.Hirad
Suppcs, Oen. T. Swank. W. W. Walters, and I).
J. Alorrell, President. febli

a. c. uix. i. n. Liva-soo-
.

JEIM & LIVEX(;OOI,

IS iKERS,
sALisnunr klkuck, r.

SoMERSKT CofXTV, I'KSX'A.

Drafts Niuirbt and Sold, anl eilreeti.ns made on
all parts of the country.

Interest allowed on time deposits.
Special arraiia-ment- s with Ouardians an.! others

who hoi. I monevs la trust. Jan 17 T'2
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Uta ready Ut hang tarnished oa short notloa.

a pr. 30. TS, Cor. Webster St a Graham alley.
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SOMERSET, PA., WEDNESDAY, MAY 1S73.

ifictllancout.

with
A. H. Franciscus & Co.,

IHFOBTKCS AXD DIAI.KaHlS

COTTON YARN'S, HATTS, WICK,

Twine and Ropes,
LOCKING GI.A8.SKS, ri.tTKI, KASCY BASKETS

Wooden and Willow Ware, &c,
KAXrrArTfREBS AKD JOBBIM or

ARIKTIV,
OIL CLOTHS. MATTING. &c.
S1J Market Street and MO Commerce Street

lJliiladelpliia.
June in tf.

THE JEWSTT AND GOODMAN

ORGAN
Excells all others in excellence of

Mechanism, Purity of Tone,
Promptness of Response,

of touch, elegance of design and ease
with which It Is operated.

L. E. NORTON.
State Agent.

118 Smithfleld Street, Pittsburgh Pa.
.Send for Illustrated Cata-

logue.
aprll 30. com.

EW t AltPETS.

21.

KUGS,

Elasticity

A very large Stock
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC

CJttj? ETS,
Oil l lotl.s,

LOW PRICED CARPETS,

Of every kind.

Wholesale and Retail.

Henry McCallum,

aprZS

.7 Fifth Avenue,

(Near Wood Street,)

PITTSBURGH, PA.

SEEDS, SEEDS,
PLANTS, PLANTS,

Eariv Peas. Beans. Corn. Tomatoes. Onion Sets,
Potatoes, and all other seeds for market vardnera.
families, fce. A box of tweuty varieties of Flower
Seeds lor one dollar.

Send for Hewlett's Catalogue, free. Address
JAS. BENNETT, Seedsman.

apr23. 132 Smithfleld St., Pittsburgh.

THE FARMERS.rjX)
Thankful for tost favors, we offer lor 1373, and

forever,

THE SUPERIOR

Eeaper & Mower.
Motive Power,

Simple, noiseless, powerful, durable, no eon iccar-ini-

ran metal worm wheel, and cast iron screw.
dl.peusln(r with cog gear and all unnecessary traps.

3I0TIVE SCREW POWER,
Warranted the most perfect, simple, compact and
durable power In ose; easily handled and lightest
draft, "ur (rearing will he In good condltl.m when
the machine Is worn out; no money sienL, no ex-

pensive express charges and delays, annoyauecs,
.:., about broken and worn out cogs if you buy

THE "SUPERIOR."
Every machine folly warranted todo its work right
or no sale.

w.Ilont bnv a Harvester until yon have seen
the fcutiertor.''

For (ale by BOUER St FORNEY", Berlin. Pa.

P. S. If yoo have rood horses or stock to trade,
or if it is more convenient f..r von. call on

C. A. KHOADS.
mayU Somerset, Pa.

The BESand MOST IMPROVED

Fire and Rurglar-Proo- f

SAFES
AND VAULTS

Are made by the PITTSBURGH SAFE COM-PA-

Y,
187 PENN STREET,

mar2 Pittsburgh, Pa.

ESTABLISHED IS JS3S.

IS 1SU0.

C. G. Hammer & Sons
Manufacturers f Fine and Medium FURNI
TURE, of every description and price, hand-mad- e

and superior In style and quality than found in
most or any other Furniture House this sld of the
mountains.

Photographs and Price Lists sent on application
or when In the city don't forget the placo hlgn of
mo ur,(t ooiaen l nair,

4, 4 awl 60 SEVENTH AVENl E,
nurat Pittsburgh, Pa.

Fifth Avenue Clothing Kail,
Corner of Fifth and if.rrict tit.,

riTTSltVIiGH, I'A.

1873. Sprii ant 1873.

Is offered loner than any other house in the ei
Hovers, study yonr own Interest, and examine the
stock nt j. UA.tinALH oetore purchasing

The stock comprises Men's. Hovs. Youths' and
Children's Clothing, at Wholesale and Retail
Prices.

Particular attention ginen to Custom Work.
J. HANNACH.

iBrlng this InvltaUon with you. mar.4

D. P. IIOYLK,
Itealer In fin

Watches Jewelry, Clocks k Silverware,
m FIFTH AVF.NUK.

doors above fimlthfleld St., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Special attention given to repairing of Watches

and Jewelry, at lowest rates. may?

DRU STORE FOR SALE.
A FIRST CLASS IlRlTO k PRESCRIPTION
STORE very eligahlv situated In Allegheny City,
doing a good paying business. Is offered for sale on
accommodating terms. The owner wishing to re-
tire from active business, or would prefer selling an
Interest to a person having good references, and
who could give It their whole attention. An

unity of this kind to get Into a good paying
business with small capital does not often occur.
For further particulars address B. F. GOULD,
care Dr. Hays, 1W Washington Avenne, Allegheny
City, Pa. may7

set
ESTABLISHED, 18 3 7.

THE C ITT BT THE SEA.
Somewhere an ancient city Haa !,

A bcautilul city by theses, .

And mors-Krow- gablea aeein to frown
From the pointed roots of tbe houea brown
That line the direct or this quaint ul 1 town.

Or that city by the ca.

Never a round of cUmorous strife
Illsturlis this city by the ca ;

But calm and eweet I the tranquil day
The white tail ride on the moonlit hay
Or flip their raoorioics and Boat away

From this city by the aea. I

Sometimes at ere, when the tide gies out,
A trjop of children, glad and free,

Oaniliol and slnt a merry band ;

Or over the Milnlng, sea-w- sand,
(Jo two yonnsc lovers hand In hand,

From this city by the sea.

Often anJ often I t and tlduk
Or this beautiful city by the sea.

Till I see the flush or the crimson sky.
And the youthful lovers, fond and sby,
And the snow-whit- e sails as thf ships go by

Past thin city by the sea.

Is il a picture or a dream
Whose haunting memories came to Die

Or did I sjidcwhere, long ago !

Pace the shining sands when the tide was low-H- ear

the murmuring and fl w

An I watch the white sails com and go
Past this city l.y the sea? t;

Jf jr Couaia'a LoTera.

My cousin Hortcnse ww very Land-som- e,

nul a great flirt beside.
I was a little fellow then.and didn't

know what that meant,' but I learned.
Ilortense wasns jjood-nature- d . a

girl ns ever lived, but it seems as
natural as her prettiness for a pretty

to flirt. j ;

My cousin had three lovers. She
had scores of them for that matter,
but there were three who seemed
that they would not take "no'' for an
answer. . t

First and forino.st, because my un-

cle favored him, was Air. Clemens
"Father Luke," Hortease called him
in derision. His name was Luke
Clemens, and he was old enough to
be Hortense's grandfather, for that
matter.

Why he wanted a blooming young
girl for a wife at his age nobody
knew. Rut he was very, very rich.

I I is house stood on- an eminence
just out of town, and looked like a
great white marble palace.

It was furnished in the most
and luxurious style, and

to see the inside of it was enough to
make any woman expire with desire
to bo mistress of its elegance.

Ilortense could not withstand its
fascinations, and in the end she agreed
to m trry Father Luke for the sake of
it ; 1 ut not yet.

X xt on the list was Raynull Ford,
was French on his mother's side. He
had long, black hair, Bilkv and as fine
as a woman's, and he parted it in the
middle and combed it straight behind
his ears as a woman might. It gave
him a very odd look taken in connec-
tion with his red cheeks and Tieavy
mustache.

He had not the ghost of a chance
of winning Ilortense, though he would
not sec it, for neither my uncle nor
my cousin liked him.

Ilortense use to say it made her
shiver only to look at him, and I was
afraid of him myself. He used to
mutter in French, and hiss out sharp
words tinder his breath when he was
angry, that made me want to shrink
out of his sight.

He was not welcome at my uncle's
house, but there was no excuse for
treating him otherwise than courte-
ously, and he came from a fine family,
so he continued to come and vex my
cousin with attentiens he could not
sec were not merely unwelcome but
repulsive.

Ilortense had been to blame in the
first place, for Hhe had smiled on him,
and played with him in a most unjus-
tifiable manner.

She did all she could to discourage
him, but it was too late.

Last of all was Phil Dering, dear
old Phil ; not that he was the young-
est of them all, but that was a fash-
ion Ilortense and I had of talking
about him. In her secret heart, my
little wicked flirt of a cousin loved
Phil.

Rut as he was the poorest of the
lot, as well as the handsomest,clevcr-cst.an- d

kindest.she had not the small-

est idea of ever marrying him. Phil
and I were great friends.

I can't describe Phil to you, buthe
was handsome such bright, glancing
eyes, such dark waving hair, such a
kind, pleasant voice, but with a touch
of stength in it that made one think
it would lie something worth while
to have him to lean on if yon were
in trouble. With all mv cousin's way
wardness, Phil Dering could do more
with her than any one else could.

He must have known all along that
she loved him, for I used to hear him
say sometimes when she was in a
gracious mood, and would let him
talk to her:

"Von never will marry Father
Luke, Ilortense ; I know yon will
not. If you don't, I will wait."

The words were overheard by

vvun latai meaning aiterwaru, oui l
don't know how one could imag
ine anything evil in them ; they were
spoken so sweetly, ami his eves re
garded my cousin's blushing, down
cast face with such fondness as could
have hidden no:hing sinister.

Ilortense must have vacilatcd some
what, probably a great deal, between
the old man with all his money, and
dear, handsome Phil.

Rut at last, as I have said, between
her longings the fine house, and
her father's instance, she said yes to
Father Luke.

She told Phil herself, when the bar-
gain was fairly made told hint" with
a saucy, cruel laugh, and a mocking
brightness in herbird-hk-o eyes.

Phil turned whiter than his collar,
and gave her such a look not a word,
but one look, then he went away.and
left me and her standing there to-

gether.
Ilortense grew a little pale ; wo-

men don't feel such things as men do;
I think they are selfish naturally, and
their education makes them more so.
She looked down at me and smiled,
and her lips trembled, but she looked
so brightly, so prettily defiant at my
back on her and said that I hated her
She laughed aloud at that.

"If you hate me because you love
Phil, cousin Dick, here's a kis8 for
you, and I wish I was you."

And with a kiss sho was gone. I
ran after Phil but I could not find
him.

Coming back through the shrub--

hcrj, though, I stumbled almost ujion I KhouM not have known Ilorlcn-somclwd- y

else Itarnall Ford. sc, sho was so changed.
The man looked like a ghost with

his ghastly face, his set of white
teeto, and his flaming eyes. His hair
looked as though he had been tearing
it with his hands. He had got the
news of Hortenses engagement, though
who told him of it, or if anybody
did, I never knew.

He might have gathered it from a
chance word or stray look. There
was a dinner party at my uncle's that
day, and when the company wa3 gath-
ered, nobody was missing but Phil.
He had gone home. Ilortense was
never so gay, I am sure, or so beauti-
ful. Raynal! Ford,
and gentlemanly, ami not looking
much like the half wild individual 1

had seen in the shrubbery was more
smiling ami affable than his wont.
His hair flowed sleek and shining
either way from the parting, and on
his cheeks glowed two round spots of
scarlet that seemed twin flames. He
was very merry. So were they all
indeed.

Rut I could onlv think of Phil, and
tvheti the ladies and gentlemen quit
ted tbe dinning room, l crept away
and got my LaL Ilortense came to
me as I was putting it on, and asked
where I was gcing.

"To find Phil," I said, crossly.
And she, never suspecting that he

had gone home, said softly:
"That is good little Hick," and kiss-

ed mo as she had before. Rut this
time she left my cheeks wet with
tears.

"Shall I tell Thil you cried " I
asked with childish wisdom, and feel-

ing nivsclf snddenlv endowed with
new importance.

Ilortense looked back over her
white and dimpled shoulder as she
was leaving me, ami seemed to hesi-
tate. Then t he said with a sigh :

"Ves, tell him, dear; but not that
I said you might."

It was thick dusk when I reached
the road, going down the long shrub-lier- y

walk ; for I was a little afraid- -

Little did my cousin guess where I
was going. She imagined that Phil
was about the ground somewhere,
whereas he was miles away, at
father's house.

I was only eight years old, had ring Mr.
go outi There wa3 sensation

open quite alone and me
out lar irom heing atrani, l held up
my head to whistle, and
strutted uiong as though I had a
major general.

"I don't know how far I had walk-
ed or how long; I had a very vague
idea of the way, supposing I had to
follow the road". Rut I had gone far
enough to tire little fellow out like
me pretty thoroughly ; for when I sat
down on a log by the wayside to rest,
I presently slipped down upon the
soft turf, and screened by some tall
weeds from the view of
any passer by, went to sleep.

I must have slept for hours. I was
woke by a dazzling flash, and a sen-

sation as though something had burst
in my head, and then I heard groans,
and there was another flash ami re-

port that made me jump up

The next I knew somebody had
pounced upon me,and was still stifling
my screams with his hand.

It was a man with a black mask on,
as I could see by the moonlight,
though I was too frightened then to
know it was a mask.

A gray -- haired old-ma- n, too covered
with blood for me to know him as Mr.
Clemens, lay doubled up in a heap in
the middle of the road, and a still
smoking revolver was on the ground
Iieside him. In the distance I could
hear the sound of retreating carriage
wheels, Mr. Clemens' horses having
taken fright and run.

The terror of my infantile days
had been a mysterious black man,
with whom my nurse had been wont
to threaten me, but out of whose
memory I had in a measure grown
until this revival of his superstitious
presence.

I stopjied screaming in intensity
of my fright at his bodily appearance.
When he uncovered my mouth, I
could only clasp my hands and gasp:

"Please Mr. RIatk Man, I will be
good, Mr. Rlaek Man !"

He seemed to consider while he
me fast, and while he considered

I could sec his eyes shine through the
mask, and I rememberthinking in the
midst of my terror how much the
eyes were Raynall Ford's.

He had on a long, black, oil-clo- th

coat, with the collar turned up
and though the sleeves were very
long, I could see a strangely white
and slender hand, and on one of the
lingers, guttered like eye ol hre, a
large diamond.

"He's got a ring like Mr. Ford's,
too," frsaid to myself with a shudder.

He put me upon the ground pres-
ently, and still holding my hand, led
me rapidly away. After a little, see-

ing that I did not step quickly
a servant, and quoted him j (n,y limbs were numbed with horror),

any

nnd

he mo in his arms antl strode on
faster than before.

When he put me down again it
was in my uncle's ground, though I
did not know it then, and before he
quitted me ho bent down and said.

'Don't you know me, little Dick?
I'ara Phil Dering."

1 fell right down on the grass
where ho left and at once became
unconscious. The sun was high when
I and staggered towards the
house, and up to the breakfast room,
where mv uncle was reading the
Time, and Ilortense doing the hon
ors of the tabic. I shall never foget
the startled look she gave as I stood
in the doorway.

I was too exhausted to speak for
some time, and when I could talk
must have given a most disjointed
account of what I had undergone.

Rut it was, in its fragments, of a
nature to cause my uncle to go out
with a couple of servants to examine
the road upon which I had been.

They found old Mr. Clemens lying
quite dead (ho had liecn shot twice),
and lying by him was tho fatal weap
on by which he had been slain.

It was Phil Dering's revolver, and
that morning Phil was arrested for
murder.

I lay ill for some weeks and delirous.
I don't what I talked about, but
what ever I said, it about broke my
cousins heart, and she would Lave
kept every one but herself away

hearing me if she could.

ji

When I began to get better, I im
proved rapidly, and was soon stroug
enough to play about again. Then
one d iv uncle took me in the
carriage to the trial Phil's trial for
the murder of Mr. Clemens. He
talked all the way, ami tried to ' novelty. has specl- -

make me understand about an oath.
and that I was to tell before a great
many people all that I could remem-
ber about the night Mr. Clemens was
murdered. Though I did not want

talk alwiut it first, it had been so
terrible, I was pursuaded by my
uncle's gentle talk, and promised to
do as he wished. I was all prepared,
however, to see Phil there.

X'obody had explained to me
about him, and when I saw him
I loved so, ami had not seen for so
long, looking so pale and thin, sail

careworn, and when he smiled at
me in an old fashioned way, only so
sorrowfully, I don't know what made
me but I turned away my head and
cried.

Ry and bv tuev coaxed me. otiiet, i

to
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about the as called him, 'several heads bureaus in which
and what said to ine when he put! exist refuse to these
me down in my uncle's grounds.

There was an evident sensation in
the court at this portion my tale,
and everybody looked at Phil, and
Reynall Ford, who had stood where I

not seen him before, pressed for-

ward, and putting a slender hand up-

on railing, leaned over
he might see Phil's face, and gave
one his half audible French
Upon the hand glittered the ring
remembered so well.

It was only I suppose, that
his 1 should add to my already fiuished

j recital that the mysterious "black
I man" a like Ford's,

had never been permitted to another, then,
on the road like this; Raynall turned upon

tried
been

a
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enough
against
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me,

awoke

from

my

right

I

showing his white teeth, as if he
would have torn me. I a child,

scarcely recovered from a long
illness. As that man turned toward me
thus, I saw, or to see, the eve
of that being whose
clasped that
night, and whose shape terror had
printed itself in letters of torture up
on my childish brain.

I cried out sharply :

"It is the blackman ! Dont let him
get !" and crowded helplessly in
my uncle's

There wrs a wild commotion in an
instant. Raynal! Ford made a guilty
dash for the door, and
body' stopived him, put the muzzle
a loaded pistol to his lips and blew
his brains out.

Phil was acquitted. Three years
afetrward he and Ilortense were mar-
ried.

Raynell Ford had stolen Phil's
on purpose to fasten suspicion

on him, and had disguised himself as
Mr. Clemens' coachman having first
drugged the driver.

He had shot the old man first in
the carriage, but the old man had
managed to out into the road.

Then he jumped off the box and
the second time and killed him.

Ol R WASHINGTON LETTER.

Washington, D. C, May 0.

After a long, cold-rain- y (one-ha- lf

sunshine two hours)
weather for tho ten days, it is
again to all appearance settled
weather. At rate Old Sol is

his at about
45 degrees upon Pennsylvania
Avenue to the effect to raise the mur-cur- y

to 70 degrees. certainly
must seem in

what has been dur-
ing the

The people the Dietrict Col-

umbia still suffering from financial
embarrassment. It is not possible to
liquidate the indebtedness the Dis-
trict with the moneys apnropriated.

its certificates indebtedness
worth only from 85 to cents on

a dollar. This certainly slmuhl not
be.

We hourly receive telegrams from
the more important towns up the

and the Shenandoah rivers,
uotifying the people that the late
rains are swelling, to an alarming ex
tent, those streams. Rut few places
on the broad Potomac, however, will

by flood.
The death Mr. James Rrooks

more than a week since in Washing-
ton, excites a great deal of comment.
Rrooks was a man seldom seen on the
streets and consequently, unlike other
M. C's., whose out-do- exercise con-

sisted in walking the streets
Washington, the common people knew
but little of outside of, what was said
about him in the news-paper- s. In

in Xew York city his constitu-
ency, made up mostly of the lower
classes, seldom saw him.

The more recent deaths of Chief
Justice Chase. Oakes Ames (last
night) and John Stuart Mills (to-da- y)

have greatly intensed comment. The
jurist, the business

men and reformers meet in com-
mon to morn tho loss, respectively,
their deceased friends.

The death of Chief Justice Chase
took our greatly by sur-

prise though any one who had lately
seen his debilitated frame as he took
his daily walk on the avenue would
have been shocked with the increas-
ing signs of debility. He had become
prematurely old aud the dilapidation

his once splendid physique was
exaggerated by the heavy growth
beard covering his face. He has
served well his country. His earlier
efforts behalf of freedom and his
splendid financiering system will pass
into history while, it is to be hoped,
his deep anxiety for the
and his truckling to Andy Johnson
and the Democracy will be forgotten.
His remains are now in this city, and
will lay state on Monday next in
the Metropolitan M. E. Church.

Col. Ordway, Sargeant at Arms of
the House of Representatives, at tbe
recent sale of buildings on the con- -

NO. 49.

demued square south of the capitol
park, the Camparis Hotel, a
large three story brick building, and
now proposes to move it eii mnttr
without taking it pieces. The
feasibility of moving brick buildings
has been tested Roston and Chica
go and hence is not in those places a
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men-o- f yankee enterprise been exhib
ited south of Mason and Dixon line.
The old Washingtonians listen to the
project with an incredulous smile.
They will scorce believe it even after
they hare seen its accomplishment.

Mr. J. R. Dodge, Statistician of
Agricultural Dept. who has Wen ap-
pointed Special to the
Vienna exposition, has been also ap-
pointed by the Treasury Dept. its
special agent. The sole
duty of the latter office will be draw-
ing and expenditure $1,000 while
traveling in Europe. To qualify him-

self for this position Mr. Dodge has
just executed a bond of $2,000 with
several property holders as security.
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ladies to positions claiminr that they
are incompetent to prefurm the
required. It appears then that there
are obstacles to appointment for ladies
even after they have passed the fiery
ordeal of examination. This conser-
vative prejudice against ladies on the
part of old officials of the govern-
ment is one of the remarkable feat-
ures of the official system here. The
women have yet to fight for equality
of rights in the public service.

records of the Treasury and
State Departments show that the
trade Cuba is increasing at a
Very healthy in spite of the ras
cally restrictions upon American trade
enforced by the Spanish ' Racon, neighborhood,
These restrictions are enforced in con-

sequence of the malignant jealousies
of Spanish volunteers, alia.
banditti. Our State Dept. is now
conducting a sharp correspondence
with the Spanish Home government.
It is not impossible that this abuse
may lead to still more active meas-
ures ami that Cuba and Torto Rico,
the last remnants of the once power-
ful Spanish colonial establishment in
America may cover under the folds of
the star spangled banner.

The U. S. Supreme Court have
settled an important question in a late
decision. When a party a
life insurance policy as security for
debt, the creditor, in case of the death
of the insured party, collect only
the amount of the debt It
claimed that the entire amount of the
insurance insured to the creditor,
the highest judicial authority of the
land ha3 claimed this claim. This
decision will have an important bear-
ing in the hypothecation of life poli-
cies for

The President finds strong
to the Civil Service Reform not

only among Republican Congress-
men, but also in his own Cabinet. It
is said that Secretary Richardson,
has expressed himself in favor of ap-
pointing clerks and other employees
upon the recommendation of Con
gressmen, but rigidly assigning to
each state and territory a quota of
appointees, proportionate to its popu-
lation. As it now is, the matter is
virtually in the hands of a ring of
departmental officials. Examinations
have been made the cover of gross
frauds in the rejection of qualified,
and in the admission of unqualified
applicants. The hue and cry in
favor of this reform is based
upon an utter misconception of its
character, and of imperfect ex
tent to which it has been realized in
the Department here.

The removal of Mr. De Long our
minister to Japan was caused by his
persistent violation of diplomatic
etiquette. He had made presents
directly to the Mikado, upon his own
responsibility, whereas it should have
been done through the Japanese min-

ister. Although rebuked fur this
cause by the State Dept. Mr. De
Long, continued the practice. As to
tne propriety oi tne rule itself, per
sons not familiar with diplomacy and

requirements ore scarcely able to
decide. Rut Mr. De Long was cer
tainly bound to the instruction.3
of the Government he represents.

The law regulating the armv.
allows the employment of one thous
and Indians, under the name of
scouts. It is proposed to use this
power by enlisting a regiment of red-
skins to fight Modocs. The ex-

igencies of lhe cose arc peculiar, and
it is doubtful whether it is yet fully
understood. Professor Hayden of
this city, who has been for several
years prosecuting geological surveys
in the territories, believes the Modoc
stronghold to be practically impregna-
ble. The prospect of a long and

war is by no agreeable
to the country, but it is not to be sup-
posed that the civilized man will in
every instance have the advantage of
the savage. On the return of Presi-
dent Grant a more definite line of ac-

tion will be determined upon.
Tho Internal Revenue office is

steadily pressing the execution of the
government claims against the
York, R. It. for internal rev-

enue taxes upon its script dividends.
The collector at Albany recently sold
eight locomotives for the
company being the purchaser. Old
Commodore Vanderbilt feels that his
services during the war of rebell
ion entitles him in some manner to
over ride the law. In spite of his
patriotic services and of his tremen-
dous financial powers the government
calmly reminds him that he is but one
of the 40 million American citizens
and that if he will not abide the law
he will be compelled to, just as the
humblest of his fellow citizens would
be.

The Revenue Office, esti-

mates that the receipts of internal
revenue will average $500,000
diem, up to June 30th. 1S73, and

$300,000 per diem after that date
larger receipts of the earlier

days w accounted for, by the fact
that, all special licences will be re-
ceived lietween the present and the

of the fiscal year. The receipts
promise a small advance upon the es-

timate of the CVnmiaaioner of Inter-
nal Revenue.

The C'jiunuisiouer of Internal
Revenue Lad received official informa-
tion 6f the refusal of Judge Word-ruf- T,

of the U. S. District Court ia
Central X. V. to grant the injunction
prayed by the N. V. C. R. R. against
Collector J.niy, wih uisposmg
ficr-- batches of locomotives, and
selling them to pay taxes of the com-

pany. The States Courts dare not
iaterfere as thf laws of Congress,
makes it a penal offence for any state
authorities to interfere.

The internal revenue receipts for
April, were tl.hMAW. The total
receipts of April 1872, were $10,160,-1"- 5.

For the first four months of
1372, were $U.015,03G, and the first
four months of 1873, were $32,094,-00!- ).

The receipts of the fiscal year
so far amount3 to $03,000,000; by
the 30th of June, they will probably
amount to $110,000,080. Thu.s the
extraordinary burdens created by tbe
war are gradually lightening up. The
different taxes are successively abol-
ished while the industry of tbe
country rolls up, annually, larger ag-

gregate of production to meet them.
The international commission,

charged with the settlement of ques-
tions between the United States and
Spain growing out of the troubles in
Cuba are called upon to' decide a
delicate question of international
law. A Cuban, Mr. Rogas, declared
his intention to the proper court, of
becoming a citizen of the United

tates. Afterwards conntscated hi3
oe ijjoo.k Cuba antl now he demands

intervention of our government
little uoiK
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ant tp., Westmoreland county, eight
miles southeast of Oreensburg. The
tragedy w as peculiar in that the mur-
derer is a lad ot fifteen, his victim a
companion agel nine years, and the
killing was the result of a quarrel
over some sugar. The facts are these:
(Jeorge Schaum, whose parents reside
in the vicinity of Moccasin hollow,
was sent by his mother, Thursday af-

ternoon last, to the store of J. M.
Keck, at Ridgeview, about a mile dis-

tant, for some groceries and medi-
cine. He obtained the articles and
left the store, but never reached home.
Late in the evening his parents went
to search for Lira, and learned from a
neighbor woman that he bad been on
the road in company with Timothy

officials. a boy of the

the

tan

but

the

its

means

five or six years older than Schaum,
and that they had Wn quarreling
about some sugar. This was all the
information they could obtain that
night, and of course the parents of
the missing boy became very much
alarmed. Friday morning the search
was renewed, but it was not until
noon that the murder was developed
Two boys named Slater, in passing
along near where the boys were re-

ported to have had their quarrel, dis-

covered a large pile of leaves heaped
up against a log, and on pulling them
away were horrified to find the dead
body of the missing boy. It had
been dragged some distance, and
covered up with leaves. A spot was
found where the murderer had at-

tempted to dig a hole in the ground,
evidently with the intention of cover-
ing up the body with earth, but the
more convenient method was adopt-
ed. A hickory switch or stick, was
found near the scene of the murder,
and with this the boy had betn beat
en to death h;s skull haviDg been
fractured in several places, and the
body badly bruised. The boys spread
the news, and soon the farmers of the
neighborhood gathered about, and
search was at once made for the al-

leged murderer, Timothy Bacon. The
constable of the township went to the
house of Mr. Dillon, stepfather of Bat-co- n,

and found the boy in the barn.
At first he denied his guilt ; but,
when taken before Justice Fassold,
and told that he had been seen quar-
reling with Georgie on the road home
from the store.be admitted that he had
struck him with the stick because he
would not give him the ponnd of su-

gar he had purcha?ed. He wasihen
committed to Grcensbure jail to
await a further hearing. The deceas-
ed is represented as a bright and in
telligent boy, but tbe prisoner is re-

ported to be lacking in mental bal-

ance. It is said that his grandfather
had been convicted of mnrder, and
that his father committed suicide
while laboring under religious excite-
ment. There may, therefore, be some
heriditary disposition to violence in
the accused, or he may be non com-po- s.

The testimony against him is
thu.s fur circumstantial, but there
seems to be litt't doubt that he is the
guilty party.

Frtfrns of th New Rebellion.

Xew Orleans, May 7. The ex-

citement prevailing throughout the
city was increased this evening by a
report that Kellogg had been shot
The report was untrue, but it appears
that a pistol was fired at him.

The resisters assert that although
United States troops are going to St.
Martinsville upon application of the
United States Marshal upon the plea
of serving civil processes, that their
real object or the effect of their mission
will be to relieve the Metropolitans,
whose petitions for help are unheeded.

Thirty-on- e Kelloggites, with arms
and accoutrements, left at seven p.m.
by Morgan's Texas Railroad, for the
Teche country.

All tbe city papers condemn the
action of the mob in breaking in gun-stor- es

last night, and Governor Mc-Enc- ry

has issued an address of sim-

ilar purport.
Brasher Citt, La., May 7.

Boats all seized by citizens. United
States troops arc detained here, una-
ble to proceed further for want of
transportation.

Xew Orleans, May 7. The Pic
ayune's Xew Iberia special says : A
sharp engagement took place to-da- y

at St. Martinsville. The police about
2:45 P. M. made a sortiee from the
town and attacked the forces of Col.
Delance, who fell back before them.
The police fired both solid shot and
shell from their cannon, but without
effect They advanced about a mile
and a half beyond the town, and
mado a stand, "but retreated after a
brisk skirmish.

A Dutchman, getling excited over
an account of an elopement of a mar-

ried woman, gave his opinion thu.s :

"If my vife runs away with another
man's vife. I shahe him out of his
preeches, if she b mine fodder, mine
Got r


